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investigating
. . .

Serious Accident. ' the condition of affuirs, but whether it will

Mr. William Coolbaugh, a citizen of this j succeed is a doubtful question,

pl-tc- met with a very serious accident on j
Subsequently, Mr. Wise, of Jefferson,

last. He was engaged in adjusting troduced a resolution in the House asking the

a band upon one of the wheels attached to j appointment of a committee to investigate the

his turning lathe, when his left hand was j and condition of the Portage
caught and his arm wound around the shaft railroad, which was also adopted, and the
in the twinkling of an eye, dreadfully mutil- - committeee was appointed as follows; Messrs

ating It from the hand to the shoulder. When j Wise, O'Neii, Leech, Rhoads and FifFe. Af-M-r.

C. was drawn up by the shaft, the band j ter the appointment of this committee, it was

on a contiguous wheel was happily detached

which threw the machinery out of gear, or

he must have been instantly killed. Ampu-

tation was not thought necessary by the Phy-sx:a:- :s

in attendance, and there are great hopes

of a speedy recovery.

Mn. Clay's health is said to be daily im-

proving. He feels very uneasy, however, a-b-

his wife, who is failing rapidly; and it is

supposed he will leave for Ashland, where
6he is as soon as he regains sufficient strength.

The .Rhode Island Senate passed, by a

majority of three, a bill for abolishing the
punishment of death substituting imprison-

ment for life. In older to provide against the
abuse of the pardoning power, the bill pro-

vides that no person imprisoned for life, or

for any term exceeding five years, can be re-

leased, except by a concurrent vote of three-quarte- rs

of the members of both branches of
the Legislature.

Co:srrest.
This body last week transacted but little

"business of interest.
In the Senate, the House resolution for the.

relief of the Cuba prisonrs, pardoned by Spain,
was read three times by unanimone consent,
and passed.

The bill for the payment of the Mexican
indemnity was p3seed.

Mr. Footc's resolution affirming the final-

ity uf the Compromise, was discussed, and so

was the proposition to give the census print-

ing to Donalson and Armstrong.

Petitions and memorials were presented to

h"V. hcuses, eeveral resolutions of inquiry
were proposed and some of them were adop-

ted.
In the house, Mr. Cabell, of Florida made

a tpeech against Gen. Scott, and avowed
h:& opposition to any man who will not come
t ut for the Fugitive Slave Law. He prefer
Mr. Fillmore. Several others made political
speeches.

Canal Cormnisftioner.
Mr. Editor. The Whig State Conven-

tion will soon convene. One of its impor-

tant duties will be the selection of a candi-

date for Canal Commissioner. The impor-

tance of selecting a good matt, cannot be
loo strongly impressed, upon those who will
have that duty to perform. The interior of
the State will no doubt get the candidate, if
one is presented having all the requisite
tjualifications ; and the show that she has an
individual of this character, it is but necessa- -

ry to name WM. M. LLOYD, Esq., of Blair
county. He is a sound, unflinching and work-

ing Whig, a gentleman of large and exten-Hiv- e

business qualifications, purely honest in

all his dealings, and possesses a character
which will bear the clearest examination
His name was presented to the la6t State

;

Gonvontion, For a nomination and received a
i

flattenng vote. Although not nominated, it
I

was a compliment worthy of the man and the i

!r--
,
GTivcntion. The condition of our Canals

.
and Kaiiroaus is such, tnat a man havmir the i

practical knowledge of Mr. LLOYD, would
be of essential benefit to the tax payers of the
State ; and I trust, for the good of all our
citizens that the Whig Convention will make
him its choice. In such an event, Blair coun-

ty will endorse him with a vote which wil
satisfy hfs friends throughout the State that
he is appreciated, and worthy son of a noble
and patrotic Whig count'. A Whig.
Cor. of the Harrisburg Telegraph.

February 3, 1852.

07" The York, Pa., Republican states that
Mr. George Heindel, a citizen of Windsor
twp., was frozen to dcatli on Monday the 2Gth

of January, on his return home from town,
from w.hich he was hauling lime. He was
found about a mile and a half below Dallas-tow- n,

and not much more than a mile from

his own residence, having unhitched his hor-

ses, two of which made their way home the
third being blind, he had probably attempted
to ride or lead. .

A new cotton has been grown in one or
two counties in Alabama, this year, called

the golden chaff, which is said to possess a
very fine fibre, and will yield one third more
than any species of cotton heretofore known.

A Hard Gahe. rA man named Woodin,
who was recently tried for the murder of his
wife at Ciinandaigua, and acquitted, is still
held to answer the charge of attempted rape
on his daughter-in-la- w.

California widows (o re abundant ,in Mich-
igan; two hundrdd married men having Jell
ofiu county,, and' twunly others a jingle, vil-
lage.

FraiEiis on Use Public Works
CotntniUcc.

Some days ago Mr. Muhlenburg submitted
.i i? i i

management

j a resolution m ine bennie, which was uuop- -,

led calling on the Auditor General and State
Treasurer for a State of the real cost arid

'
receipts of the State improvements. It is

surmised that the true condition of these

works is not given in the annual report, but

is eupprcsed by the commissioners or their a--

! gents. Hence the resolution of inquiry, which

is desiffned to elicit a truthful statement of

ascertained that tho chairman was in earnest
in the movement and contemplated a thorough- -

investigation, not only of the actual condition

of the road, but also of certian rumored frauds
in relation tocontracts and other matters, dis-

closing a system of favoritism and corruption
which would startle the public and bring con
fusion and disgrace upon the commissioners
and their agents.

This state of affairs would never do; and a
terrible fluttering ensued amongst the friends

of the commissioners, and accordingly on

Thursday last, Mr.-Shuga-
rt moved

of the vote, on the resolution ap-

pointing the committee. This gave rise to

an animated debate, in which Messrs. Mcy-- .
ers, Wise, Flanigan, and Hart opposed the
motion to reconsider ; and Messrs Shugart,
Rhey and James (of Warren) favored it.

Mr. Wise pronounced that road to be the
hot-be- d of corruption, and a burning- - lazar-hoxi- st

of iniquity !

Mr. Flunigan made a very eloquent speech

ripon this text. He regarded the motion at
an attempt to stifle a proper inquiry and have
n itthitp.tr. ashin"-- committee raised. I

Mr. Hart stated in his place that the Ca- - '

nal Commissioners pledged themselves last j

'
year, to apply the appropriation of 8175,000
to making a road from the foot of Plane No. j

1 to Plane No. 4, hieh pledge had been vi-- 1
'

olated. He had prepared an amendment to l

tho nnnrnnrintinn hill of W. vP,r n that Pf.

fed but had not offered it, in consideration of.
the pledge .referred to. j

Messrs. Bonham and Blair would be in

motion, had it not been for the public
charge on the floor of the House, of corrup-
tion. In view of this charge, they thought
the investigation should be made. ;

The House adjourned without disposing of
the Question, and the subject hag not since
been resumed.

We trust the investigation will not be

smothered, as such matters too generally are,
but that it will be faithfully and honestly pros-

ecuted, and if fraud and corruption exists, let
it be exposed and the perpetrators puniehed
and held up to the public scorn. j

We heard of these rumors of frauds on the
i

Portage and other portions of the public works, )

during the late canvass for Governor, and j

drew attention to them in the Daily Ameri- - j

can. We had no doubt then, and we have
none now, but that large amounts of the pub-- ;
lit timna O'nro micnnnlinn inr nlooftnTr.oriTrr

- .
purposes. One of the rumors then prevalent

that .... j i
'

Avas, Luiiuavu uau uccu luauc ur imu
Canal Commissioners to the amount of 6ever--

I

al hundred do3,ars more than was authorized j

by the Appropriation bill. This money, or.
at least part of it, was drawn from the State
Treasury, which may account for the neces-

sity of a loan of 300,000 to pay the Februa-

ry interest as the very first act of the new ad- -

ministration on assuming the reins of govern- -

ment. We have no doubt but a fair and hon- -
. ..est investigation of the conductof the Coramis- -

.
sioners and their agents during the past year,
would disclose a svstem- of corruption and
fraud such as never before was exposed to the
public view

Let us have the investigation ; but no
whitewashing committee no suppression of
the truth. The people desire to know the
whole facts, and and will hold the guilty, to a
strict accountability. The day of retribution
may yet come. Weekly American.

Oonsresiional Districts in New
Jersey.

A bill passed the Senate of New Jersey on
Wednesda' last, districting the State accor-

ding to the Sixth Census. The population
and political character of the new districts
may be stated thus; the vote for Presidential
electors in 184S, being the criterion of the
latter
Jjistrict. Population. Maj. for Taylor. Mai for Cass.

I 92,127 1,732
II 111,540 1,126

III 9.9,670 1,011
IV 90,447 1,580
V 95,771 2,837

Total 489,555 5,095 2,591
Bearing in mind that the legislature,

which will doubtlesss pass this bill, is large-
ly Democratic, the Whigs have little to com-
plain of. They have three out of five dis-

tricts in their power, if theychoose to use it.

Quails. A Detroit paper states, that
within a few weeks Howe & Co. of that
place have shipped to Philadelphia, and
other eastern cities, the enormous num-
ber of eighteen thousand five hundrod
and seventy-si- x quails, near five thousand
eight hundred grouse or prairie chickens
besides several thousand partridges and
other rare tit-bi- ts of the featherd tribe.
To secure these for Messrs. Ejwe & Co.,
some four hundred persons are employed
in this State, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin,
&c. I

Pensfiylvaiiia Legislature.
February 3. "

Seriate--Aft- er presentation of a few peti

tions,' .
Mr. llasletl read in pl&cCa bill to annul i

I

the limrriarre contract-'betwee- n Jacob and

Catharine Uoldauf.
Mr. Evans, a bill for the relief , of Mark

Ward.
Mr, Crabb, a bill for the relief of Clapp

Scooncr ; also, a bill for dividing Penn dis

trict into wards.
Mr. Matthias offered a resolution authori-

zing the committee on printing in conjunction

with the House committee, to make arrange-

ments for the publication of a daily record,
which was passed.

The bill regulating railroad guagee, and

supplementary to an act incorporating the
Catawissa and Towanda railroad company,
came up on third reading and was passed.

The Sunbury and Erie railroad bill came

up in order, the question pending being

on the amendment offered by Mr. Packer, to

submit the question of subscription to a vote
of the people in the county proposing to sub-

scribe.
After some discussion the amendment was

adopted yeas 17, naye 16; and the bill waB

postponed for the present.
The Judiciary committee reported a number

of bills with a recommendation that they be

ncgatived- -

Peuding the consideration of the bill to

the American steamship company,
thc-Senat-

. Adjourned.

House This being private bill day, a large
number 6f billa on the private Calender pass-

ed without objections. The whole day wa

consumed in the consideration of these bills,

none of which are of any general interest.

From the Delaware Valley Diarist.
Improvement of the Delaware.

Legislative action is about being asked by

Captain Young and his associates, for the im-

provement of the navigation of the Delaware
river. It is weil known to your readers that
CaPl- - YouuS h?iB built a stcam boat to &
belwcen this Pkce and Easton' at lar&e ex

Pditure of money ; the boat was finished
aboot the flrst of AuSU6t la8t' but n Con8e- -

uenC8 of lhe ?Xtreme loW Water f the, pa6t
summer, was unable to ascend the falls be--

tween Place and Trenton. A tempera- -

ry rise of the water enabled the boat to reach
here late in the fall, and an attempt was
made to reach Easton, but in couaequence of
the rapid falling of the water was unsuccess-

ful having grounded in Howell's Pall's. Of
the feasibility of navigating the Delaware
river by steamboats there i'b no doubt ; but to
do this and guarantee to the travelling com-

munity a regular and certain conveyance,
will require a heavy expenditure of capital
in blowing out rocks to strdighten the chan-

nel, the clearing away of bars, &c, and du-

ring the summer and fall seasons, the erec-

tion of temporary wing dams to throw the
water into the channel.

This clearing is propoied to be done by

Capt. Young and his associates, under the
sanction of legislative authority so as to se
cure to themselves tho right of running their
steamboat, under wch restrictions as the leg-

islature may deem just in the case. What
would add more to the business and prosper- -

'
tinn of thic PiitprnrJs 1 Our railroad to

. r .
Trenten, in connection with a steamboat

.
r . ... ...

add more to the Business ot our nourishing
. , . .

3 e.
agiiic.

I am awart the railroad to Trenton has in-

creased the travel greatly, much more than
would have been conceived by any of us; but
have this connection of steamboat communi-

cation, and who can estimate the increase o-v-er

what we now have 1 Easton is a large
iuland town, and has less travelling accom-

modations to our cities than any other town
of its size in the United State. Its citizens
as well as all those in the many flourishing
towns around it, would be brought, by this
improvement, through our town.

The improvements proposed to be made by

Capt. Young' and associates, will in no way
interfere with the present rafting or boating
channel but on the contrary will improve

it; but aside from this, Capt. Young asks for
nothing unreasonable he asks for nothing
but what the whole community along the
shores of the Delawere are willing to grant
him for the expenditure of his money in ben
efitting the present navigation of the river,
and securing to himself the steam navigation.
This is justice, and the citizens ask that it
mar be granted. I have heard of no one who
is not in favor of the grant.

Utah Terriiorr.
The sensation caused by the very singular

expose of the officers returned from Utah has
subsided, but there will be deeisive action
nevertheless. As soon as spring opens the
President will supercede Gov. Brigham Young
by a competent and vigorous man. A mili
tary .post will be established at Salt Lake ci
ty, and the Judges will go back with instruc-

tions to enforce the common law in respect
to a plurality of wives, and other points of
morality in which the practice of the Mor-

mons conflicts with that code and with pub-

lic policy.

Making up Losses. " John," 6aid a coun-

try dealer to his clerk, "did you say jthat was
a counterfeit dollar you took from that stran- -

gcr i"
Yes sir andjie mizzled two hours ago."

" Velj,,.m)iti.j'ou. know whaLtodo rsand
the su&nr nghui,JujXibrpw another pail full.,
vi ;iu:r huh mu UK., wimi;, ,

Hie rassaic ouri, ui uie jam iumh, iuuuu

three indictments against Henry C. Stimson,

Cashier of the People's Bank of Paterson, for

misdemeanor in appropriating to his own use

the funds of the bank. He pleaded notguil- - .

ty, and the trial was postponed till next term.
j t i-- B.,fi ;

severe reprehension, the Directors, in their !

f i

individual and corporate capacity, for gross ;

mlnnble neglect of their duties. Most i

" --- -I -- o
of the Director, it is stated, held but one

share each, and of that share, they were not

real owners.

Free IVegroes in Pennsylvania.
The following is the copy of a bill read in

the Pennsylvania House of Representatives

on the 9th ult.
Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and

House of Representatives of the Common-

wealth of Pennsylvania, in General Assembly
met; and it is hereby enacted by the authori-

ty of the same, That from and after the pas-

sage of this act, it shall not be lawful for any
negro or mulatto to come into or settle in this
Commonwealth ; and any negro or negroes-- ,

mulatto or mulattoes, so coming, emigrating,
or moving into this State, for the purpose of
settling therein, shall be liable to an impris-

onment of not less' than two or more than
nine months upon conviction thereof.

Sec. 2. That any person or persons, em-

ploying or otherwise encouraging any such ne- -

groor mulatto to emigrate into or settle, or re
main within the bounds ot this UoinmonweaUt),
Bhall be liable to a fine of not less that fifty
or more than one hundred dollars, to be re
covered as other fines of like amount are re
coverable.

Sec. 3. That such fine or fines so recover
ed shall pe paid into the treasury of the prop-

er county until demanded by the overseers of
the poor of the township to which theonence
or offences enumerated in the foreging sec-

tions of this act shall have been committed,
who shall apply it to the use and comfort of
the poor in their charge.

Sec. 4. It shall be the duty ot the overseers
of the poor in the different townships, wards
or boroughs of this Commonwealth, to make
information and prosecute to conviction all
persons violating the second and third sec
tions of this act; and any overseer of the poor
who shall knowingly neglect or refuse so- - to
make information as aferesaid, shall be liable
to the fine imposed by the second section of
thiB act.

ft!7Weliketho "new pill" which a distin
guished physician has just invented. This
invaluable remedy for melancholy is made of
" fun and fresh air, in equal proportions, and
is to be taken with cold water three times a
dav."

It is only shallow-minde- d pretenders, who
make distinguished origin a mattarof presonal
merit, or obscure origin a matter ofpersonal re-

proach.

A Tall Shotm. Gilbert M. Sear?,
of Bayside, Talbot county, Md., killed
and bagged at one snot ontne 4tn ultimo,
forty-fiv- e canvass back and red head
ducks.

The Ularriuce of Jen7 isid.
Boston, Thursday, Feb. 5. 1852.

The marriage of Jenny Lind is thus an

nounced: "Boston, Feb. 5. Married, in

this city, at the residence of Mr. S. G. Ward,
bv Rev. Charles Mason, assisted by Rev. Dr.
Wainwright, of New-York,t- he Swedish Con- - j
8ul,;Hon. Edward Everett, Mr. and Mrs.l.
W. Ward, Mr. JX. J. liowditch, her legal ad
viser, and other friends being present Otto
Goldschmidt, of Hamburgh, to Mdlle. Jenny
Lind, of Stockholm, Sweden.

An Old Man Gone.
Died in Milford, Pike county, Pa., on

the 14th ult., James Barton, aged about
ninety years. He was born in the year
1762, in the State of New Jersey. At
the time of the revolution he held a
Lieutenant's commission under the Brit-is- k

Government, being then in the 16th
year of his age. He never renounced
his allegiance to England, and died a
subject and pensioner of the Queen. For
the last fifty years he has resided in this- -

place, and to him are the people mainly
indebted for the principal imprevement
of Pike county, and more particularly of
it.. "11 -- i? TVr:ir--J TT 1 )

uie vinage oi xumoru. xie u uiHcia j

foremost in every public enterprise.
Being a great reader, he acquired a fund
of general information surpassed by none.
He was perfectly familiar with the afiairs
of our Government, and was warmly at-

tached to our institutions. His talents
were of the highest order, and but for his
alienation from our country, he would
undoubtedly have filled high places of
trust and confidence. He died universal-
ly respected. Cor. of the lr. Y. Tribune.

3F There is, said to be an office in
Boston to insure women against dying
old maids. The rates of premium differ

to looks and disposition.
a smart, tidy, sweet-tempere- d girl

is insured for two per cent., sour,
tured spinsters are charged, in some in
stances, as high as ten. When snuff is
used, one per cent extra is charged.

Material Aid, It is said that Kossuth
has contracted for the Manufacture of

. ,.rx nnn t- - 1. ! ,1
iu,uuu musKeis, 10 oe paia wan tne mo-

ney given him in this Country.

Uj3 During a gay sleighing party at
Baltimore on Monday night last, one of
the company a young lady only seven-
teen years of age, froze to death. So
quiet was the change, that it was not
peroeived until the party arrived at
home.

The WHIGS, in the Lecrialaturc of
Maine, have recommended tho 17th of
June as the time, and Philadelphia aa the
place, for holding the next Whig National
uonvcntion.

The late" fire in the Capitol at Wash
ington, is attributed to the great number
of incendiary speeches that have been
maac witnin tne last yeas two,

Huntingdon County moving.
The Whig county committee of Hunt-

ingdon county met on the 13th ult., and

fllPRfRil.Dr J. P. Ashcom Representative
delegate to the. next Whig State Conven- -

tion, and Dr. J M'Cullough Senatorial
rlnWnte. Senatorial conferees were ap- -

pointed to meet those chosen by IHair
and Cambria counties, Ine ioiiowmg

. rof1 mA nnnn;maaa
ruauiuuuua y"1""
adopted :

Resolved, That this Convention in view
of the great ability, the unbounded pop-

ularity, the distinguished service rendered
the country in time of need, do therefore
recommend Gen. Winfield Scott as the
Whig Candidate for President in 1852.

Resolved, That the Delegates elected
to represent us in the Whig State conven-
tion are hereby instructed to vote for
Gen Scott first, for Gen. bcott last and
for Gen. Scott all the time.

Resolved, That we are warmly in favor
of the liberal views of the great Kossuth
on tho question of Intervention, and are
in favor of Hungary in her next contest
having a clear field and a fair fight.

Pardons.
Some of the charges brought against

Gov. Johnston by his opponents, during
the last campaign was, that he had exer-

cised the pardoning power in several ca-

ses. If we remember correctly, Col Big-le- r

himself made the grave charge against
him. and now he is scarcely warm in his
seat until he stretches forth his hand and
pardons the kidnapper, Alberti, who was
sentenced in Philadelphia, last summer,
to ten years' imprisonment. The Gov-

ernor's conduct proves that he is not an
ungrateful man. He remembers the
Southern influence which was brought to
bear upon the last election, and now in
imitation of the man who never forgot a
favor, he repays southern kindness.
This is meeting out 'exact justice to all.'

It is said that some of his own popti-

cal friends will take him to task for this
act.

figg5- - A steam ploughing machine ha3
been invented by A. T. WalsoD, of Staten
Island. It is intended for driving twelve
ploughs, and perform the operations of
ploughing, sowing and narrowing sim-

ultaneously. If this invention should
prove successful in its application, it will
no doubt effect an extraordinary revolu-

tion in agricultural pursuits, and from
the completeness of all the arrangements,
there is no doubt but that it will.

The Case of Joseph C. Miller. It is
stated in the Chester county (Pa.) papers
that the body of Mr. Joseph C. Miller,
who came to hi3 end mysteriously
while on his way home from Baltimore,
(where he had given evidence Against
McCreary, for kidnapping a colored
girl.) has been again examined by Drs.
Dickey, Thompson and Hutchinson, of
Oxford, and on anlyzing the bowels a

therein! They, therefore, came to the
conclusion

.

that he died of poison, and j

.1 3..1Lwat nung aner ueaiu. i

The pay of jurors in New York is ;

a shilling foi a case, short long.
Each of the jurors in the Forrest case re-

ceived this sum for his thirty-fou- r day's
work.

A Hint to Parents.
Dr. Dewees, of Boston, says the skins

of raisins are utterly indigestible. A
child recently died in Boston from con-

vulsions produced by eating raisins. Dr.
Dewees mentions tne aeatn or tnree i

cnuurentirom wie m ;
marKS tnai " mere is no biomuuii uuiu&s
u ,a w nf tho ncfr,VifW. onn

;

of a caused purchased
and

if

fruit, , ,

' give

, 1 '
in smaii nuantiues. causes mucu buuenu'TO

A in nmK.Mov.W,. is nl.
certain, by obstructing the passage

of produce convulsions and .

death."
1

A occurred between
Senator Borland and "Kennedy, Su - !

nnrmdnTiflfinf, nf tho p.ptisiis Bureau, at,W- W WW ' J
'

I Washington, week. .The former
struck latter in the face hurt
him severely.

.

fl" Christian ,

Small Notes.
There an earnestness Legis- -

i

ature on the subject of authorizing the ;

3anks of our State to notes of a ;;

denomination five dollars which i

will eventually succeed, will place
our citizens a witti citizens of!
other States in for the-transae- -tion

of business.

Evading the Maine Liquor
ILaw.

Some ingenious devices adopted in
Maine to evade the stringent liquor law

that State. A few days ago a coffin,
at first supposed to contain the remains
of some deceased person, was carried

j through the streets Portland, but the
suspicions of the police being excited, it
was opened, and lo ! it touna to be
full of bottles of Whiskey, which were

It is a
who saw the operation remarked

that, contrary to the usual of
the coffin in this, contained

.not the "body but the spirit. . M?

infallible for TooAcfie.
Those of our readers who have felt

the excrutiating pains of this disease,
and like ourselves, have experienced but
little human sympathy on such occasions,
will no doubt gratified to be put in
possession of a remedy which will in all
probabilty forever quiet the unmerciful
offender.

On one occasion, while laboring under
the tortures of this disease, a friend en-

tered the room, and after learning the
cause of his suffering, joyously exclaim-
ed :

"Why my dear friend, I can cure you
in five minutes."

"How? how?" we.
" Have you any alum ?"
" Yes."
" Bring it and some common salt."
They were produced my friend pul-

verized them, and mixed them in equal
quantities ; then wet a small piece of cot-

ton, causing the mixed powders, to ad-

here, and placed it in the hollow 'tooth.
" There," said he, "if that not

cure you, I wili forfeit my head."
It as predicted. On introduc-

tion of the mixed alum and salt, a sensa
tion of coldness experienced which
gradually subsided, and with it the tor-

ment of the toothache.

State Yalualiou of Taxable
Propels".

The total valuation of real and per-

sonal property in the State, subject to
taxation for State purposes, is set down

in the Auditor General's Report at
492,898,829. The assessment of tax

thereon for the year 1851, was $1,529,-75- 7.

Total population of the State, ac-

cording to Census of 1850, was 2,-31- 1

,780. of taxable inhabitant:?,

491,977.

J- S- A portion of Horse Shoe Bock,
at Niagara," fell on the 5th ints.

32AR5S.IED,
On the 29th by Bev. B. Johnson,

Henry Peters, Jr., (of the Firm of Peters
& Labar,) of Marshall's Creek, to Lydia
Nyce, daughter of Hon. W. Cooi-bous-

of Middle Smithfield, Monroe

County.
On Wednesday evening the 4th instant,

by Bev. B. Johnson, Charles, Peters, of

Bushkill, to Elizabeth, daughter of John
B. Coolbaugh, Esq., of Middle Smithfielu,
Monroe County, Pa.

At Pocono" Hotel, Tannersville, on

Tuesday, the 3d instant, by Bev. John
P. Decker, Beubcn Swink to Sabina.
daughter of Wm. Englc, Esq., of Tanner3-vills- .

At Hamilton Square, on 22d ult., by
Bev. G. Heilig, John W. Umpbred to
Amelia Barthold, of. Chestnut Hill, Mon-

roe County.
, the 29th ult., by the same, Barnet
Walter to Martha Shafer, both of Stroud
Township.

the same day, by the same, George
Kothhar to Hannah Groner, both ot

Stroud lownship.
"' "' " " ""T zzrr -

ForaEe.
A good two horse sled for sale by

JOHN PALMEll.
Stroudsburg, January 29, 1S52.

For Sale or Kent.
A Farm, containing between 200 ar 1

300 acres, apply to JOHN PALMER.
Stroudsburg, Janury 29, 1852.

TANNERSVILLE
WAN, ninraKi&A

JJst3
Jvon and FoimdrV.:
The subscriber takes this method

t. he is nrenared to execute all or- -
j t . .i l ' it. ltlCrS in U13 HUe OI UUSIIIUSS, ill Uie W i

manner and with despatch, and therefore
respectfully solicit the patronage the

P110- - e W1" manufacture cast and

wrought work of description?, it.- -

eluding ' .il" bearing,
for flour and other mills, mill screw-- .

bark and corn mills, together with cat- -

ings of every description turned and lit -

up in the best possible manner. A1

particular care will be taken to employ

none but the best workmen, and

madc to order.
BRASS CASTINGS

such as spindle steps, shaft and gudgeon
Boxeg &(f wm be m!l(lc to order. Old

coppei: ami Brass taken in exchange at

inVlm nrice atterns made to or- -

tilt lllglH. j

TliftSlunz machines and Horse Foicas
of the nlo'st approved construction, will

be furnished to order at the shortest no-

tice.

of kinds, for coal or Avood, cook stove?

&c, on hand or made to order, foxusale

wholesale or retail.

PLC WS,
of the most approved plan will be kept
hand, and every variety 'df .pqw casting
on and for sale.

TTT Wrought iron mill work willy
done on the most reasonable tonus. i

best kind of sled shoes polished

"6u boxes and hollow ware alffy'
be kept on hand. s

1 JAvCDBSCDOUFF-b-

January!, 1 852,-- il yK

ter the skin of the raisin" " I recol-- ' twtorming tne puonc generally, ana u'-lect,"h-

adds, "some time since the lers and arm(;rrs especially that haviiu

death child in convulsions, of Mr. Samuel Hayden, at

by eating bits of bark shreds of wool proprietor of the Stroudsburg Foundry,
all his Patterns and Fixtures he has rcwhich had picked up in creeping a.

round thft room on the carnet. Dried m07ed the samc to his Foundry in lan- -

ncrsvillc Monroe oo., P and having ir
,m'i,bark, cork wool from the carpet

nr .Brij;iMfl,j,.t,n.M creased the machinery of the.cstablih

elected Mayor af Lancaster city, on the , will be spared, he feels confident ot b --

according 3d inst. by a majority of 160 votes, ov-- j ing able to general' satisfaction. Al-Whi- le

er Major Hambright. A Whig Mayor Bo
ill-na- -1 there was never before known. HI 50 S S 2ft 8
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